Notice of Race

Amendment # 3

April 11, 2018 @ 1700

Add NoR 7.2 to read:

7.2 On the last scheduled day of racing no warning signal will be made after 1400.

NoR 11.2 is changed to read:

11.2 If five or fewer races are completed, the score for each boat will be the sum of the scores for all races sailed; if six or more races are completed one race will be discarded from each boat’s score. This changes RRS A2. A minimum of one race per day shall be completed, for daily trophies to be awarded. ORC classes will be scored with the Triple Number ORC ratings for Windward/Leeward or Coastal/Long Distance courses using time on time scoring. Course 7 may be scored using a constructed course rating. Prior to the warning signal the RC will announce its intention to use the Low, Medium or High wind rating for scoring the race. Attention is drawn to ORC Rating Rule 403.4: "The Race Committee shall signal before the start the wind range to be used for scoring, but it may change this in case of significant change in the weather conditions." Explanations of ORC scoring options can be found at www.orc.org/scoring.

Add to NoR 16.1 the following:

16.1 Winners in each ORC Class will be declared winners in the 2018 ORC East Coast Championship.

Posted by:

Randy Draftz – Event/Race Director